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Cntil Revolution. So to Rctcue Pet Dog.

TARIS. July 2. General Forfirio
Diaz, of Mexico, died at
7 o'clock tonight.

General Diaz' wife, Senora Carmen
Romero Rubio Diaz, and their son,
Porfirio Diaz, Jr.. and the latter' s wife,
were at the bedside when the end
came.

General Diaz bad been in failing-healt-

Kince reaching Europe in 1911
after his resignation from the pres-
idency of Mexico following the Madero
revolution. Last Fall he was ill at
Biarritz, France, but was reported to
have recovered. He had consistently
declined to comment on the passing
phases of the Mexican situation.

General Diaz began to fail rapidly
about two weeks- ago, and while his
death was not unexpected, owing to
his advanced age and recent, failing
.health, the crisis came suddenly.
w"Trfirio Diaz. Jr., and his wife Here
summoned hastily and arrived at the
bedside only a few moments before
the end, which came at 7 o'clock to-
night.

Age Thought Death Cause.
Colonel Diaz, in announcing the

death of his father, said that he was
unable to give the nature of the mal-
ady, but expressed the opinion that
a complication of diseases due to ad-
vanced age was the cause.

Two tragic circumstances marked
the death of the exiled ruler. Owing
to the troubled stats in Mexico it has
been judged impossible to send the
body home with all that ceremony
which would have befitted one of the
greatest figures In Mexican history;
and further. Colonel Porfirio Diaz, Jr.,
baa tried in vain to Inform his sisters,
Senora Ignacio de la Torre and Senora
Ttincon Gallardo, who are now In Mex-
ico, of the deith of their father.

Not less tragic perhaps is the fact
that not one of those whom General
Diaz raised VP to be his assistants in
governing Mexico and who prospered
and grew rich in the shadow of his
greatness were with him when he died.

The end items to have been brought
about by a severe attack of grippe lastyear. Tbis Illness also left the aged
exile almost blind. Nevertheless, he
was accustomed to walk out daily dur-
ing the past Spring In the Bois de
Boulogne, which he loved because it re-
sembled the-- Cbapultcpec Park in Mex-
ico City.

.Simple I.lfe Is Led.
General Diaz lived here in the great-

est simplicity, occupying a modest
apartment, in striking contrast to thegreat houses and retinue of servants
maintained by some of his friends who
left Mexico with him.

No decision has yet been made con-
cerning the final disposition of thebody or the date of the funeral.

General Diaz was 85 years of age
and of an old Spanish family, part
Indian.' Educated for the priesthoodr
he took law, and his military career
began at the outbreak of the American-Mexica- n

War.
As a Brigadier-Gener- al he was the

chief thorn In the side of the Frenchforces, when, taking advantage or the
Civil War in the United States, they
attempted to place Archduke Maxi-
milian of Austria on the throne of a
Mexican empire. Diaz harassed theenemy constantly, and In June. 1867,
captured Mexico City with his forces.

The revolution lud by General
Francisco I. Madero. Jr.. had brought
about the aged president's resignation
May 25, 1911. and night to Europe.

Departure Taken Secretly.
The Minister of Foreign Affairs.Krandsco Leon de la Barra. was im-

mediately chosen provisional president.
and Diaz, of whom for SO years allMexico had stood in awe, left the cap-
ital secretly tvs next day, to embark
it Vera Cruz lor Europe. Since thenhe had lived virtually an exile inParis and other European cities, asilent observer of still more trouble- -
rorae times in 'the land he had long
ruled.

The views General Diaz held ofthese subsequent happenings were re-- ;
ported mainly by rumor. He author-- iIzed but few interviews, and those inthe main were those of an 5W man

. grieved over his own misfortunes andthose of Mexico.

MITJITA IS DEEPLY- - AFFECTED

General Who Commanded Diaz' Last
Escort Condoles "With Widow.

PASO, Tex.. July 2. General
Huerta. who was selected by Porfirio
Diaz to command the guard of soldiers
that escorted him from his capital tovera tjruz wnen Diaz left Mexico,
sent tonight a message of condolence
to Mrs. Diaz.

"My family, those sons of Mexico
who are about me. and I lament thenews puDiisnea m the papers- - today.
Huerta cabled. "The death of Presi-
dent Diaz has removed one of thegreatest men the republic has pro
luced."

Huerta 'appeared deeply affected by
the news of Diaz' death. He was the
lasf man to order fired a national

. salute to Diaz and the official playing
of the national hymn. These orderswere given by him at Vera Cruz when
Diaz went aboard the Ypiranga. Earlier
in the day he and Diaz had embracedeach other In the presence of thetroops, ana Diaz, while tears aDneared

. On his cheeks, assured General Huertathat, while he could see little that was
bright in the future, the hope of Mex
ico rested on the national army.

"Diaz committed errors, of course.'. eaid Huerta. "but the good' that he did
entitles him to be classified as a great
man, as a genius. All Mexicans willcome to realize that, and the Mexican
people should bring his ashes home torest in native soil.

CLOTURE RULE PREDICTED

Senator Hern Expects Filibuster Will
Be Forbidden Next Session. .

WASHINGTON, July 2. Senator
Kern, majority leader of the Senate.
said today he believed a modified cloture rule would be the first measure
adopted by the Senate next session.

U announced that the special com
mittce on revision of the rules, whichwas named on petition of 41 Demo
cratic Senators to devise some form of
cloture that would prevent a repetition
of filibusters like the one Invoked to
defeat the ship purchase bill, was ex
pected to be ready to report as soon
a-- s congress met. -

BRITISH ENLIST FAST

1

46,000 Enroll First Week to
Make Munitions.

GOVERNMENT IS PLEASED

Lord Curzon Tells House Allies
Should Gain Advantage in Both

Men and Supplies Before
End of Present Year.

LONDON. July 2. Introducing the
munitions bill - the House of Lords
today. Lord Curzon announced that the
first week of the campaign made to
speed up the manufacture of arms and
munitions resulted in the enrollment
of 46,000 volunteer munition workers.

He was confident. Lord Curzon added,
that before the end of the year the

advantages In both men and material
would be decisively on the side of
Great Britain and her allies."

Lord Curzon said the present situa
tion was one of grave anxiety. It was
not too much to say that the country
was In great peril. Events and recent
statements had removed the scales from
everyone's eyes, he said.

This was not a time, he said, for a
critical or censorious attitude, but the
time to pass the bill which would en
able the organization of a rapid supply
of munitions and to go ahead, make up
the leeway and put matters straight.

After a few remarks had been made
by Baron Weardale, who criticised the
remissness of the late government and
placed the responsibility of it on Pre-
mier Asquith. the munitions bill was
passed in all its stages.

ITALY TO SPEED MUNITION'S

Commission Organizes in Industrial
Center to Supply Arm".

MILAN. Italy, via Paris. July 2.
Lombardy, Italy's greatest manufacture
ing center, has organized a "prepara-
tion - for - munitions." commission, the
executive committee of,which, in col
laborating with the military author!
ties, will work to organize Italian In-
dustries on a vast scale to cope with
the new National situation regarding
munitions.

The duties of the committee will be
to ascertain whether the factories can
install the necessary machinery forarmy work to supply designs and pat
terns and to regulate prices and stimu-
late rapidity In construction by longer
hours and day and night sessions. The
commission consists of experts of Milan
College and architects, and the electro--
technic association, which are largely
supplying the funds needed, aided by
subscriptions from the residents of
Milan.

Austria-Hungar- y Buying Food.
BASEL, Switzerland. July 2. Aus

trian and Hungarian agents are buying
large quantities of foodstuffs through-
out Switzerland at high prices. Their
object. Is is understood, is to get as
much as possible before the Swiss gov
ernment imposes a general embargo on
food exports, which appears likely
oon.

IRELAND SENDS 120,741
John Iicdmond Says Number In
cludes 24,000 National Volunteers.

LONDON", July 2. John E. Redmond.
leader of the Irish Nationalist party,
speaking at Dublin Thursday night,
said that, up to June 16. 120.741 Irish-
men from Ireland had Joined the army,
according to the Freeman's Journal.
Mr. Redmond said that of these, 70,000
are Catholics and about 24.000 are en
rolled members of the Irish National
Volunteers.

Mr. Redmond is quoted as saying
that he still did not believe in coali-
tion government, but that inasmuch as
it existed only from day to day, as it
were, it could not. in any even, prevent
home rule from coming into operation
automatically at the end of the war.

RUSSIA'S NOTES REFUSED

Pullman Company Declines Order
for 50,000 Railway Cars.

CHICAGO. July 2. The recent re-
fusal of the Pullman Company to ac
cept a, huge order for railroad cars for
the Russian government was explained
today by a high official of the Pull-
man Company.

The Russian agent who approached
the Pullman Company wanted SO. 000cars, worth about $55,000,000. The
Pullman Company rejected the offer
for two reasons, namely, that payment
was to be in Russian notes, and 40.-0-

of the cars were to be built at a
plant the Pullman Company was asked
to instal In Russia.

President Runnells of the Pullman
Company, demanded cash, as he said
was demanded of all customers, and
declined to build a plant in Russia.

W. A. HARRIMAN TO MARRY

Engagement to Miss Kitty Law ranee
Announced by Grandfather.

NEW YORK, July 2. Charles Lanier
today announced the engagement of his
granddaughter. Miss Kitty Lanier Law-rane- e.,

daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Lawrence, to William Averell
HarrLman. eldest son of the late K. H.
Harriman.

Mr. Harriman is a Tale graduate of
the class of 1913 and Vice-preside- nt of
the Vnlon Pacific Railroad Company.
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ALLIES GAIN AGAIN

OVER TURKISH AREflY

Success Scored by French
June 21 Is Made Complete,

Says British War Office.

SULTAN'S TROOPS VALIANT

Almost Impregnable Natural For-tres- a

Also Add to Dirfkulllcs
of Invodert. light Kcsolves

Into Ilatlle of rtf.
IjONDON. July 2. An official state-

ment given out by the British Govern-
ment tonight announces the capture of
certain trenches in the Dardanelles
operations which complete the rapture
of that part of the Turkish line gained
by the French on June 21.

' The full text of the statement fol-
lows:

"General Sir Ian Hamilton reports
that on June 2'J hostile columns mov-
ing west from North Achi Baba and
south from Killd Kahr toward the
Turkish right flank indicated that the
enemy was preparing for a counter-
attack against a position we captured
on the previous day. During the even,
ing two mine galleries in front of our
right center were blown in. after which
the enemy subjected the trenches to a
heavy rifle and machine gun (ire for
two hours. After a lull and another
outburst of tire, a determined attack
was made against the left of our po-

sition with the bayonet. This attack
was- repulsed with a heavy loss to the
enemy.

"On the southern front the Turks
made a concerted attack along the
coast, where K. M. S. Wolverine, a de
stroyer, got searchlights and guns onto
the main body and caused a heavy loss.

Attack kecked at Clone Qaartera.
"To the east the attack waa pressed

closer under heavy artillery Are. but
Anally was checked about 40 yards
from our parapet. Bomb attacks and
intermittent shelling continued, but
no further general attack was made,
and at 6:30 A. M. the Kreiij moved out
and by 7:20 A. M. had taT.n a strong
system of entrenchments immediately
in front of the left center of the line
called by them Quadrilateral.

"A number of Turks were driven out
of th! trenches by the French bom
bardment, and much execution was doneduring their retreat. ubeiuently
trenches adjacent to the quadrilateral
to the south were captured after more
serious fighting, thus completing thecapture of all of that part of theenemy's line required to round out thegaina made by the French on June 31.
The enemy's losses everywhere were
considerable. The captured positions
are being consolidated."

The British pre.s representative in
the Dardanelles sends a dispatch by
way of Alexandra, dated from the latterplaco Friday. In which he describes the
battle of Achl Baba. This began withan allied advance June 4, and the cor-
respondent says it still continues. (

Kirmr Klarhtlag Vallaatlr.
The correspondent again emphasises

the difficulty of the allied advanceagainst "an almost impregnable nat-
ural fortress." and pays tribute to the
tenacity and bravery of the Turks.

"The force drawn up against the
allies." he says. "Is the flower of the
Turkish army, which, notwithstanding
casualties that must already amount to
70,000. is fighting valiantly and desper-- .
ately, realizing that when the bastion
of Achi Baba falls the occupation of
the Kilid Bahr plateau becomes a mere
question of time, and when Kilid Babr
falls the doom of Constantinople Is at
band.

"In view of the difficulties which con-
front the allies a gain of Z0 yards in
Galllpoll' may fairly be likened to a

Major, Captaim, Lleatraaat an 4 Bosa-fcard- irr

Shot Dead Before Idlers
Cat Dewst Murderer.

LONDON. July 2. The killing of a
Major, a Captain, a Lieutenant and a
bombardier and the wounding of a
Captain and a Sergeant, all officers of
the Eighth Indian Cavalry, by two
fanatical Mohammedans, who subse-
quently were shot to death, was an-
nounced tonight by the British offi-
cial press bureau. The abatement Is
as follows:

"A lamentable tragedy occurred In
the Eighth Cavalry or the Indian armv
stationed at Jhansi. in tne United
Provinces of Agra and Oudh. British
India. Two Mohammedan soldiers ran
amuck In the lines, shooting and kill-
ing Major M. L dale and rutting down
Lieutenant Courtenay. who has since
died of his wounds.

"The murderers ran toward the of-
ficers' mess and met and woundedCaptain Hurson. Turning toward theartillery barracks, they fired at a Ser-
geant and a bombardier, wounding
slightly tbe former and killing the lat-
ter.

The murderers were pursued and
shot down by a party of men of theregiment, led by two British officers,
but not before they had fired at and
kilted another officer. Captain Cooper.

"The two men are reported to have
been of a morose and fanatical dis-
position. They kept aloof from their
comrades. The act waa an isolated
one In which only tbe two murderers
were Involved."

MAIL SMIES CHANGED

HKAIUl'STME.NT AFTKCT!! FEW
A OflTIl WKST POST.MASTEnS.

B-- Are Rrdaeed. While Otktera An
to Oct Iaereaaed Iay, With Ofnce

Iiatrd Higher.

OREGON I AN NEWS BURLAU. Wash-
ington. July 2. The annual readjust-
ment of salaries of Presidential post-
masters which was announced today af-
fects few offices In the Northwest. In
Oregon the postmaster at Bend la re-

duced from second to third class be-
cause of a falling off in receipts of his
othce, and lh postmasters at North
Portland and I ndependence are raised
from third to'second class because of
increased postal receipts.

In Washington thu postmaster at
Aberdeen is reduced from first tu second
class: at Kent from second to third, and
at Qutncy from third to fourth class.

In Idaho the postmaster at Poratello
Is promoted fiom second to first class.
The postmasters at American Kails.
Hooding and Kvxberg were promoted
from third to second class, and post-
master at Milner drops from third to
fourth.

In Alaska the postmaster at Fair-
banks droits from second to third class,
and, at Idilarod from third to fourth.

POWDER TRUST UNPROVED

Verli-- l for Iefen!e SuMuinrtl by
JVderal Court of Appeal.

PHILADELPHIA. July 2. The United
States Ciscuit Court of Appeals today
affirmed the verdict returned In the
Federal District Court In the ense of
the Huckeye Powder Company against
the rJ. 1. du Pont de Nemours I'owder
Company. Eastern Dynamite Company
and the International Smokeless I'ow-
der Company, the action against theDupont concerns being to recover
14.000,000 for alleged violation of the
Sherman anti-tru- st act.

It was charged that the defendants
stilled competition in the manufacture
and sale of black blasting powder.

A Jury In the lower court had found
for the defendants, deciding that theevidence produced did not sustain thecharges. ,

WHITE STAR LINE BLAMED
v

Tllanli-'- s Builders, Says Kxpert,
AVould Have Made Her Safer.

NEW YORK. July 2. Rear-Admir- al

Richard M. Watt, ex-chi- ef constructor
of the United States N'tvv testltle.i in.
dav as an exoert In the ulr nf th
Ocean Steam Navigation Company the
White flmr I --live to limit Its liabilities
for the loss of property and Uvea in the
Titantic disaster.

Admiral Watt rave as his onlnlon
that if anyone was to blame for what
he termed the Tltanic'a Inadequate con-
struction. It was ber owners, who. be
said, were responsible for her limitedsafeguards.

He added that If the constructors
bad had a free hand they would haveemployed more safety devices.

GEORGIA RIOTS CONDEMNED

Judge Agrees Heartily Willi Present-
ment of Grtod Jury.

ATLANTA. Ga.. Uuly 2. A special
presentment condemning the "recent
manifestations of mob violence" In At-
lanta and Fulton County, and declaring
it the duty of the courts to be activeand unrelenting against the offenders
and punish them to the limit, was sub-
mitted to Judge Hill. In the Superior
Court, by the county grand Jury, whichwaa discharged today.

Judge Hill, after hearing the present-
ment read, said he concurred heartily
In o

date has been set for the trial of
the IS men indicted several days ago
on charges of rioting near the sub-
urban home of Slaton.

Oregon Women Get Pen-dona- .

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash.
Ington. July 2. Pensions of $12 a
month today were allowed to Mary J.
Malcolm, of Portland: Nannie A. Aus-
tin, of Flora; Annie M. Tower, of Em-
pire, and Anna 11. Woodworth, of Day-
ton, aU in Ore Jon.

LONDON. July 2. Three British
steamers, the Caucasian, Inglemoor and
Welbury, the bark Sardosne and the
schooner I C. Tower were reported
today to have been sunk by German
submarines In the vicinity of the
Scilly Islands and off South Ireland.

The Caucasian met her fate south-
west of Llaard Head on the coast of
Cornwall Thursday. While engaged In
picking up the Caucasian's crew, the
Inglemoor fell a victim to the same
submarine.

The Caucasian, wnen the submarine
opened fire, was sent ahead full steam
in an endeavor to escape. Not until
the steamer was slrurk by several
thota, one of which demolished the
wheel, did her captain surrender. The
crew of the steamer took to the boats.
The submarine came alongside and
fired eight shells into the vessel.

C'aptala Pine sea Im After Dos.
A dog belonging to the captain of

the Caucasian Jumped overboard and
the captain plunged from one of the
boats Into the rough tea and rescued
his pet. .

A few hours later the Inglemoor ap-
peared on the scene and atarted pick-
ing up the Caucasian's boats. Tbe
Inglemoor had taken the occupants of
the small boats on board when the
submarine appeared and opened fire on
her. Escape being hopeless, the crew
took to the boats and Ihe submarine
then torpedoed and sank the Ingie-moo- r.

subsequently returning to the
Caucasian, which waa at HI floating, and
sending her to the bottom.

The crew of the Inglemoor and a
part of the rrrw of the Caucasian
were landed at Penzance, but one of
the Caucasian's boats, wllh IS men
aboard. waa belr.g rowed toward
France when last seen.

Pager Cars Dellahla fiersaaaa.
Discovery that the- Welbury. which

was bound from Kingston. Jamaica.
by way of Malanzaa. Cuba, carried a full
circo of sugar for England, is as hailed
wllh great glee by the crew or Ice
submarine that sank her. The men
went about their work of destruction
with especial evidence of satisfaction.

After the ship left Cuba It waa dis
covered someone had painted Inside the
vessel's forehold the words:

"You have a of sugar for Kng- -
land. but you will never get there."

The skipper of the L. C Tower re-
ports that the submarine that sank
Ihe Tow:, after sinking two other
sailing VeAsels, disguised herself with
rigging, two dummy canvas funnel.
two masts and a false bow un-- l stern.
These contrivances gave her the ap
pearance of a deeply laden steamship.
wltU smoke Issuing from her funnels.
This waa the Tower's maiden voyage.
She left Port Orevllle. N. S.. June 1.

WAR GIVES TRADE OPENING
IOs.Mnee1 Frm Vlrt rice 1

picked up la France after the war.
Our business firms must send envoys
to famllUrlxe themselves with condi-
tions In France, to establish the per-
sonal relation so essential to solid
trade, and to generally be on the Job
and In close touch with their custom-er- a.

Ilaatlera Will He Needed.
Those envoys needn't be fanc

priced, highly trained exycrlj. It isn't
even Imperative that they speak
Frenc-h- . Jiut they must be hustlers.
Preferably young hustlers, with a good
knowledge or business generally.

I l.ave been lermittfd to glance
through a consulsr repoit covering all
of France, which haa nt yet been
published In the United States. From
11 I give paraphrases ol two items
culled at random:

"Although results of the principal
rallwaa' activities during the war
have not been published. It Is possible
to say that a beginning has been made
in the work of repairing war damages
on the northern' lines. One contract
with an English company for the sup-
pling of 100 steel bridges has been
signed and further orders for rail.rolling slock, etc., will be forlh.com- -
in g.'

The enormous number of artificial
limbs required for the wounded cannot
be supplied by French Industry, and
purchasers must look to t e American
market. France j rovljea great oppor
tunltles for American enterprise In
this direction, the American-mad- e limb
already having a hish reputation In
the trade. But !t is advisable that rep
rrsentatlrea be sent here from Amer
ica. particularly In lew of the neces
sity of fitting each limb separately.

Field ef laduatry Wide.
Between railroad supplies an I cork

legs there Is a legion of Industries
offering a wide field to Americans de
sirous of trading In France, but In
practically every case the personal
factor Is essential to success. The
above-mention- ed report dwells spe-
cifically upon agricultural machinery,
particularly of the motor-drive- n va
riety, so necessary In view of th
shortage of horses due to the war;
building materials, electrical equip-
ment, the greater part of which came
previously from Germany, and manu
factures of copper.

The loss to tbe foreign trade of
France arising from the war Is con
sidcrably over H.uoO.OOU.OO J. Exports
In 1914 terminated with a net decrease
of 43 per cent, caused entirely by the
war. Or eat Britain and the Unlten
States still rank respectively first and
seconj among the exporters to France,
and while the former also heads Ihe
list of customers for French products
tbe United States Is only fifth. The
only countries showing an Increase In
their exports to France since the war
began are the United States. Spain
and Brasil.

The United States leads all coun-
tries In shipments to France - of
cereals. copper, raw cotton. crude
and refined petroleum and tobacco
manufactured and In the leaf. But
Americans were a close second to
Germans In selling France raw bides
and machinery and that market now
must surely fall to the United States.

Meter TmeWa la Deaaaad,
A curious opening afforded to Ameri-

can manufacturers through the war has
liedi that of commercial motor vehicles.
Hie Import of which by Franco hasleaped upward to an extent
only by the arms and ammunition ship-
ments. Whereas In 11J automobile
trucks to the value of only fTooo were
bought by French agents In America. In
1914 the aggregate value of this class
of imj ort touched and tMs tre- -

Last Opportunity Today to See
WILLIAM FARNUM
THE PLUNDERER

mendous liters. AT; we altogether in
the last five months of the year.

ln-lvl- there has been no cessation
in the importing of these conveyances,
and the general belief la that It is like-
ly to continue after peace cornea. Most
of the French automobile factories are
running full blxst for the army, owing
to the demands of which their exports
have fallen off more than to per ceut.

Unemployment is a problem that the
government never has allowed to get
out of control. In the first three
months after mobilisation there waa. of
course, considerable suffering, particu-
larly among that element of tbe popu-
lation dependent upon the production
and marketing of luxuries. But little
by little men and women who had beer,
employed In tbe manufacture of costly
commodities not in demand In wartime
were set to work on munitions or other
war necessities.

H f ra 1 m mt I aesapley steal Relieved.
Official statistics reveal that while

the number of unemployed persons In
Paris waa 293.000 last October, it was
only 10.ui'O in May. and there has been
oonstant improvement since. Similar
betterment la found In the provinces.
except In communities wholly given
over to produrla at present superfluous.
In Limoges, for Instance, where china
and porcelain were made, 11.00 persons
were out 'f work a mot th ago. whereas
today there are about &uu0.

A quaint new industry has sprung
up In l.nnoKCs In the last few weeks.
It la the manufacture of china dolls,
whb-- promoters hope will bring to
France a trade that formerly waa al-
most exclusively "made in ilermany."
obviously the American toy market Is
the aim of these Limoges manufactur-
ers.

There Is probably no town In France
harder hit by the war than Aubuaaon.
In the March du Midi. Its 70uo in-
habitants get their living altogether
from lia li carpet factories, w tilth
practically ceased operations, and the
entire population has been rnred for
by the slate for months, Aulusson
folk, howeer. are tiw being drafted
for work In the fields, and the strain
gradually Is being relieve!.

SALEM PROVES GAY HOST
fOontlnne.t Vrom Klr1 ri.lr.ot so well represented us the

Fallsarlans and rheasanls, they made
a fine showing In the parade and re-
ceived rounds of applause throughout
the line of march.

Winners of baby parade pi ilea were
as follows:

Best feature "The Doll's Wedding"
group, composed of James Church. Jr..
itged Ja years, bridegroom; Murr
Elisabeth, aged I ' year, bride: M.iry
Alice Uill. mabl of honor, and Mary
Fran.es Martin and Marlon thaw.maids of honor. Second prize. "The
Goose tllrl." Rosalie Buren.

Colored Family W laa rrlae.
Largest family group un.ler 10 years,

marching cr riding together Firstprize, six little children of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Maxwell (colored, aged
I to 9 yesrs: second prize, four chil-
dren of Mr. and Mr. Jatna Nusbaum.

Most unique feature First prize.
"The Uooso iSlrl.-- Rosalie Buren: sec-
ond prize. 'The Clansmen." group
composed of Chandler Brown. Charles
Beer. Charles K. Bishop. ThomasLlvesley, Jr.. snd Edward Marr.

Most comical figure First prize.
Hanford I'ost; second prize. Clyde An-
derson.

Doll Carts awd Itwggiea Mtowm.
Best decorated doll cart or dollbuggy First prize. Dorothy Tweed-al- e:

second prize. Bernlce Sloper.
Best decorated doll car or dollbucgy First prize. Pauline Johnson:second prize. Catherine Elgin.Bet decnratel Hn'l ort or rtAll

Vacation
VIA

bucgy First prize. Pauline Marnock;
second rrize, Irene Fleming.

Best decorated two-wheel- cart
Firi prize, Gerald (oolr: second
prize. Lelah Zander.

Best decorated lutf)- - or perambula-
tor First prize. Kstherlne Kazema-re- k;

second prize. Robert Pchle Utter.
Best decorated express wscon First

prize. Margaret Evans: secor.d prize.
Roberta Swayxe.

Twlaa Are Kaatklfe.
Ret decorated conveyance carrying

twins First prize. Dorothy and iK-n- -

ald. twins of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Church.
Best appearing child unuer 10 years

of age. In row-bo- or Indian sui- t-
First prltc, Arthur EJwarus. Jr.

A dinner, partakrn of by mote than
40e visitors, was given at th Arroc.ry
at noon, tud in the aftrrnon the vis-
itors were taken around the city In
automobiles. .V water carnival, con-
sisting of ranoelr.g ard swimming
contests, were features of the evening
enterlalnmrnt.

The prop ratmne fr tomorrow con- -
a. sis of band concerts. Ir.ilustrlal.
mercantile. horo and ati:omot:l ps- -
niilf , big ba.-k- et ii-iu- " In WITlson
Park, during which Governor Wlthy- -
combe will le:ver an Idrfu; read
ing if the lerlaralion of Independence
by P. II. I'.r y. bebs!l t-t- : . niotor- -
ry le races. exhiMt Un bv aviator, free
moving picture shows, "water carnival
and street dance.

ATTACK DENIED BY RUSSIA

I'rlrosrail Hints (.rrmn Tlicm-scl- vr

sunk Dutch M earner.

sian Ambassador. Georce Pakhmrtcff.
today gave out a inefsaso rrrn

. .1. i . .. . , .. . r i ....... . i . i . . .

giad. denying RutMau responsibilit
IOr ilS SIllKing I tne inni ii rirniuri

news tl.roush the wireless from Slork-noli- u

as though the Dutch steamer
Hears had been Mown up by a Russian
torpedo boat off Oedroarn Island, add-
ing that the Russian Lost dM not even
all ill til rescue OI ine Clew.
statement la entirely false. at the.lime me i r ,n ii r i w

urr ii mui ik inn o i ' v -

nun hii l the described reclon.
"Evidently the vicrman purpose Is to

lav on a Kusslutt an act commlt- -
tea vy inemseivea.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

This i a medicine that ev-

ery family should be provided
with. Colic and diarrhoea
often come on suddenly and
it is of the greatest import-
ance that they be treated
promptly. Consider the suf-
fering that must be endured
until a physician arrives or
medicine can be obtained.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy has a
reputation second to none
for the quick relief which
affords.

Tours
THE NORTH BANK ROAD to Spokane and
Direct Routes East 72 hours to Chicago. Or to
California by the magnificent, speedy

S. S. "GREAT NORTHERN"
SrS. "NORTHERN PACIFIC

Sailing every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. $30
round trip, meals and berths included, to San
Francisco. One-wa- y fares $S, $15, $20.

Circuit and direct round-tri- p fares daily. Varied
routes and stopovers

Direct Via Direct Via
both Calif. both Calif.

ways oneway. ways one war.
Atlantic City. .?113.50 f 131.00 Ktw York $110.70 5128.20
Bofton 110.00 127.50 Kansas City.. 60.00 77.50
Chicag--o 720 90.00 St-- Joseph.... 60.00 77.50
Denver 55.00 72.50 SU Louis 71.20 , RSJ0
Des Moines... 65.70 83.20 St. Taul 60.00
Detroit 83.50 101.00 Washington .. 108.50 126.00

Ten-da- y stopover on one-wa- y tickets East through
California.

Tickets, Reservations on S. S. or sleeping cars and
all travel information at

NORTH BANK TICKET OFFICE, 5th and Stark


